
OUR PROGRAM 
HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

WE ARE EXCITED YOU ARE JOINING US FOR MONTCLAIR DESIGN WEEK! 
Our inaugural year, The Year of Messy Design, features more than 60 events and is 
expected to engage about 20,000 participants from throughout our community.

Good design is for all of us, so we’ve created a wide range of events, some-
thing for everyone. Check out the types of events offered, listed on the right, and 
then dive into all the particular ongoing and single-day activities, starting below. 
Most events are free and require online registration. Check for the most current 
dates and times for all events at www.montclairdesignweek.org. All events are 
available on a first-come, first-served basis. Please sign up as soon as possible. 
To buy tickets for the fundraising parties, go to montclairdesignweek.org. To buy 
tickets for the films, go to montclairfilm.org.

Unsure where to start? Drop by our headquarters, “the Hub,” in Montclair Cen-
ter. We’re in the Madison Building at 427 Bloomfield Avenue, near the intersection 
with Glenridge Avenue. Come inside, ask questions at the MDW Info Desk, marvel 
at our Design Showcase and MAIC Exhibit, and hang out! We’re there each day of 
MDW, 11:00 am to 2:00 pm, and 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Many events will take place 
at the Hub as well—check the schedule, and register today!

Come celebrate design and its power to mobilize and inspire each of us and 
our community to reach for a better future. We look forward to seeing you!

Schedule  
of Events

ONGOING EVENTS

 MDW DESIGN SHOWCASE
Sights Unseen
MDW HUB, MADISON BLDG.,  
427 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
11:00 am–2:00 pm,  
5:00–9:00 pm daily
Spotlighting the work of talents who live in, 
work in, or contribute to Montclair, Sights 
Unseen is Montclair Design Week’s first ever 
showcase dedicated to uncovering what’s new 
and next in design of all scales and disciplines. 
It’s also a nod to our inaugural theme, The Year 
of Messy Design, in which we invite our com-
munity to think broadly and interpret works 
creatively. Featuring objects of design and 
innovation—from furniture, graphics, lighting, 
landscapes, and fashion to robotics, engineer-
ing, and user experiences—MDW’s showcase 
presents a new story of design excellence, as 
told by our Montclair-area creatives.

OCTOBER  20 TO 28

MONTCLAIR 
DESIGN WEEK 
2018

MDW INFO DESK
Headquarters  

and Registration Central for 
Montclair Design Week

MDW Hub, Madison Bldg.,  
427 Bloomfield Ave., near intersection with 

Glenridge Ave.

11:00 am–2:00 pm, 
5:00–9:00 pm daily

ONGOING EVENTS
AT THE MDW HUB
Consult our Info Desk to design your 
week, and check out our exhibits. 
Design Showcase. Uncover what’s new 
and next, as told by Montclair-area 
creatives. MAIC. See our plans and 
model for going mobile with the Hub 
in 2019.

PUB CRAWL
Tour the bars that are competing in our 
Design-a-Cocktail contest.

DAILY CALENDAR
DESIGN CHALLENGES
Join these brainstorming workshops to 
reimagine the future of Montclair.

DESIGN DENS
Gather with neighbors in outdoor living 
rooms to share thoughts on what’s 
possible in Montclair.

FESTIVITIES
Make merry with Montclair’s creative 
community at our parties.

FILM SERIES
Watch films with cinematic 
perspectives on design. Co-curated by 
MDW and Montclair Film.

KIDS ACTIVITIES
Go on a design scavenger hunt. Enjoy 
books and crafts. Build cardboard 
creations. Walk along Toney’s Brook. 
Take an audio tour of landmarks.

PANEL SERIES
Listen to beacons of our community 
and our hosts discuss parenting, town 
festivals, perfect restaurants, and 
social innovation.

STUDIO CRAWLS
Discover where the creative magic 
happens in Montclair.

TALKS
Go to talks/demos, or attend Pecha 
Kucha night—a lightning-round 
creativity talk.

WALKS
Trek across Montclair to see other sides 
of our great community.

WORKSHOPS 
Discover your inner designer inside 
studios, shops, and public spaces.

 MAIC EXHIBIT
Montclair Accelerator for  
Incubating Communities
MDW HUB, MADISON BLDG.,  
427 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
11:00 am–2:00 pm, 5:00–9:00 pm daily
On exhibit during the week is MDW’s own 
design for a mobile hub, dubbed MAIC and 
pronounced make. Montclair Accelerator for 
Incubating Communities is designed as a mul-
tipurpose, fully customized room-on-wheels 
that can be used for year-round programming. 
Drawings, renderings, and a scale model tell 
the story of this roving beacon of discovery, 
creativity, and exploration. MAIC is a gift we 
hope to realize in the coming year, with the 
generous support of our community.

 PUB CRAWL
Drink in Design
Celebrate the art of mixology by visiting the  
local bars and restaurants that are participat-
ing in our cocktail competition. Their names 
and hours of operation are listed at montclair 
designweek.org. Try their Montclair-inspired 
cocktails! To vote for your favorite drink, take 
a photo of it, tag it with the bar’s name, and 
post your photo on social media with hashtag 
#MDWDAC. Please drink responsibly. 

 DESIGN FOODIES, REJOICE!
Special Goodies
Stop by our partners—Little Bear Poke, Mont-
clair Bread Company, and Montclair Brewery—
to sample specially designed MDW goodies! For 
hours of operation, please check their websites.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
 DESIGN DEN

Design Den at Montclair  
Farmers’ Market
MONTCLAIR FARMERS’ MARKET,  
86 WALNUT ST.
8:00 am–1:00 pm
In our “Design Den” public program series,  
we invite the community to join us in open and 
inclusive conversations about some of the 
issues affecting Montclair. Your insights and 
stories will help shape our programming and 
initiatives for next year’s Montclair Design 
Week. Note: Although there is no limit to 
number of guests, actual seating is limited, 
so please arrive early if you would like a seat. 
Facilitators: Julie Harris, John Sullivan.

 KIDS WORKSHOP
Be Your Best Earthling  
(ages 6–11)
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,  
40 SO. FULLERTON AVE.
10:00–11:30 am
Hey Earthlings, don’t forget your Mother!  
Let’s explore the Native American medicine 
wheel and uncover what we can learn from 
Mother Earth and how we can better connect 
with her. Host: Angelique Kenney (Earth and 
Sky School).

 WALK
Along Toney’s Brook:  
4 Mini-Expeditions 
(ages 12+, accompanied by adult)
MEET AT 10:00 AM (ANDERSON PARK),  
11:30 AM (RAND PARK),  
1:00 PM (GLENRIDGE AVE. & BAY ST.),  
2:00 PM (GLENFIELD PARK)
10:00 am–3:30 pm
Walk the fabled Toney’s Brook with members 
of SPURSE, the ecological design collective. 
We will be sampling, identifying, analyzing, and 
mapping as we go. This expedition will involve 
fording the entire river, and some spelunking. 
There will also be a guided street-level walk. 
Join us for all or part of this adventure.  
Appropriate dress and footwear required.

 WORKSHOP
Printing With Victorian-Era 
English Textile Stamps
ADRIAN WILSON HOME STUDIO,  
191 BELLEVUE AVE.
2:00–4:00 pm
Artist Adrian Wilson has collected 2,000  
wood and copper fabric stamps that were once 
used on textiles exported from Victorian-era  
Manchester, England to around the world. He 
uses these stamps to create art at his award- 
winning Inutilious Retailer in New York City. 
This unique workshop provides everything you 
need to create art on canvas or T-shirts. 
Host: Adrian Wilson (Textile Trademarks).

 “DESIGNING X” PANEL SERIES
Designing Spark
PSEG INSTITUTE FOR SUSTAINABILITY  
STUDIES, MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
7:00–9:00 pm
Come celebrate the people who creatively and 
thoughtfully shape the environments where 
we live, work, and play, and be a part of the  

dialogue about sparking curiosity and change 
in Montclair! Get inspired with us as we shine 
a light on all the individuals and organizations 
nominated for the AC2 Awards, spotlight a 
few whose work delighted and surprised us, 
learn how they created a spark, and discover 
new opportunities for sparking curiosity and 
change from the diverse interests and talents 
of the Montclair community. Panelists: AC2 
Award nominees. Moderator: Kristine Ellis 
(Co-owner, Java Love).

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

 KIDS ACTIVITY/WALK
Podcast-Guided  
Architecture Tour
VAN VLECK HOUSE & GARDENS,  
21 VAN VLECK ST.
7:30–9:30 am (live Q&A at 9:00 am)
Join Podclair at Van Vleck’s entrance for a  
2.5-mile self-paced podcast-guided walking tour 
of historical sites and buildings around Montclair 
Center. Podcast hosted by Frank Gerard  
Godlewski, who concludes the tour with a live 
Q&A at the Glenridge parklet, across from 217-
219 Glenridge Ave. Strollers, scooters, skaters, 
cyclists, and baby carriers welcome!

 DESIGN CHALLENGE
Making Livable Futures
MIX LAB, ROOM 014,  
FELICIANO SCHOOL OF BUSINESS,  
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
10:00 am–2:00 pm
How can we make Montclair a more  
human-centered town—more of a public place 
for walking, biking, sitting, conversing, and  
engaging in social life? Join us for this place-
making workshop, where we can all work to 
develop tangible next steps in the evolution of 
a truly civic Montclair. Directions: Park at Red 
Hawk Parking Deck, exit on level 5, walk directly 
past soccer field and into basement level of 
Feliciano School of Business, pass Entrepre-
neurship Center, turn left, look for big red wall 
of MIX Lab.

 KIDS ACTIVITY/WALK
MDW Scavenger Hunt:  
What Do Glass, Diamond,  
Dragons, and Scrolls Have  
in Common?
MDW HUB, MADISON BLDG.,  
427 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
2:00–4:00 pm
Bring your family to the first annual Montclair 
Design Week Scavenger Hunt, which doubles 
as a fun way to learn about Montclair’s archi-
tecture. Hosts: Karen Brinkman, Rebecca Irby.
 

 “DESIGNING X” PANEL SERIES
Designing Buzz
ROOM 101, FELICIANO SCHOOL OF  
BUSINESS, MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
7:00–9:00 pm
How do you go from an idea to a town-wide fes-
tival? We ask Montclair’s festival founders what 
sparked their ideas, what it takes to put on such 
an event, and what it’s like when an annual fes-
tival grows bigger than your dreams. Panelists: 
Melissa Adler (Kidchella), Kathryn Allen-Curry 
(Montclair African-American Heritage 

 
Foundation Festival), Bob Feinberg (Montclair 
Film Festival), Melody Kettle (Montclair Food  
and Wine Festival), Marcia Marley (Montclair 
Literary Festival), Petia Morozov (Montclair 
Design Week), Melissa Walker (Montclair Jazz 
Festival), Charmaine Warren (Dance on the 
Lawn). Moderator: Jim Axelrod (CBS News).

 MDW/MONTCLAIR FILM SERIES
The Shining (1980)
CINEMA505, 505 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
7:00 pm (running time, 2 hr 26 min)
This week’s four films focus on the art of 
cinematic design. Tonight, Jack Nicholson and 
Shelley Duvall star in this terror tale of  
a family—an author with writer’s block,  
his wife, and their psychic son—who get 
snowed in at a menacing hotel. Isolation, 
ghostly guests, an unraveling mind!  
Directed by Stanley Kubrick.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
 WORKSHOP

Perfect Dream/Messy Reality: 
The Value of the  
Unexpected in Designing 
a Business
KELLER WILLIAMS CONFERENCE CENTER, 
237 LORRAINE AVE.
5:00–8:00 pm
Have a perfect business idea? The reality is 
that the design of a business is very messy. 
Learn how to embrace change, when to pivot, 
and how to engage with your community to 
create a successful business. Hosts: Barbara 
Lemley (Identity in Design), GroStrategies, 
LK Art & Design, Red Root Marketing, Sprout 
Consulting.

 WORKSHOP
The Color of Design:  
Creating a Foundation 
of Art Through Paint 
and Paper
AMPERSAND INTERIORS + GARDEN,  
241 LORRAINE AVE.
6:00–8:00 pm
Building an art collection? Not sure how to 
marry art with your interior design? Our spe-
cial guest can help. Lifestyle creative director, 
stylist, and author Hilary Robertson discusses 
foundational color and misconceptions, and 
provides styling tips for your home. Hosts: 
Polly Morozov (Ampersand Interiors + Garden), 
Jeffrey Aldridge-Duncan (Flat File Art), Ria 
Maqsudi (Wade Maxx Art & Framing), Jose 
Camacho (Artist), Farrow & Ball.

 WORKSHOP
Conversation  
Disruption Lab
MADLAB, 7 OAK PLACE, SUITE 180
7:00–9:00 pm
Tired of having boring, predictable, or frus-
trating conversations? Learn how to create 
the space for encounters that are nourishing, 
dynamic, and the best kind of messy. This  
workshop helps you become more skillful in 
your interactions with friends, family, signif-
icant others, colleagues, and clients. Hosts: 
Rebecca Irby (PEAC Institute), Julie Harris 
(Riverbend Coaching).
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 “DESIGNING X” PANEL SERIES
Designing Delicious
MDW HUB, MADISON BLDG.,  
427 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
7:00–9:00 pm
Join some of the Montclair area’s most 
notable restaurateurs and designers to learn 
how good design choices can make or break a 
restaurant experience. Our panelists will  
discuss the challenges of creating unique  
dining experiences and explore how every-
thing from noise level and lighting to cutlery 
can turn a good meal into a great one. We’ll 
also talk about ways to encourage diversity 
of food, space, and the dining experience in 
Montclair. Panelists: Risa Magid Boyer  
(Vanillamore), Robert Genovese (Local  
Coffee), Josh Bevacqua (The Corner), George 
Oliphant (George to the Rescue), David  
Castillo (Designer, Café Giotto). Moderator: 
Marissa Rothkopf Bates (former New York 
Times food writer).

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23

 WORKSHOP
Preserving Our Community 
Garden
VAN VLECK HOUSE & GARDENS,  
21 VAN VLECK ST.
12:00–2:00 pm
Join us at the Van Vleck House & Gardens 
to learn about the history and creation of 
the gardens, and the Montclair Foundation’s 
unique role as caretaker of this historic 
Montclair gem. Attend a question-and-answer 
session with Foundation Executive Director 
Charles Fischer, plus learn tips for snapping 
the gardens’ flora with photographer Traci 
Giles. Hosts: Van Vleck House & Gardens, 
Montclair Foundation.

 DESIGN DEN
Design Den at MDW Hub
MDW HUB, MADISON BLDG.,  
427 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
5:30–7:30 pm
In our “Design Den” public program series, we 
invite the community to join us in open and 
inclusive conversations about some of the 
issues affecting Montclair. Your insights and 
stories will help shape our programming and 
initiatives for next year’s Montclair Design 
Week. Note: Although there is no limit to 
number of guests, actual seating is limited, 
so please arrive early if you would like a seat. 
Facilitators: Petia Morozov, Iain Kerr.

 FUNDRAISING PARTY
Brewing-It-Up Benefit  
for MDW
MONTCLAIR BREWERY, 101 WALNUT ST.
6:00–9:00 pm
Join us at the newly opened Montclair Brewery 
for a night of beer, barbecue, music, and 
more! Tickets are $65, with proceeds going to 
Montclair Design Week. Come for a specially 
designed brew that will be featured through-
out the week (and served in honor of MDW!), 
stay for Ruthie’s BBQ, and find out which label 
design Montclair Brewery will select for its first 
ever flavors.

       WORKSHOP
Creative Kung Fu:  
The Fight to Design the  
Creative Life
BOBBI BROWN STUDIO,  
8 LACKAWANNA PLAZA
6:30–8:00 pm
Are you overwhelmed by a regular struggle 
to bring order to your professional and per-
sonal lives? This workshop, designed for the 
creative’s mind, uses your unique viewpoint 
to assess and design your life. By session’s 
end, you will have strategies for designing an 
authentic life to take your creativity to the 
next level. Hosts: Regina L. Henry (Regina L. 
Henry Global), John Church (John Church III 
Photography).

 WORKSHOP
A Playroom Theory: 
Designing a Creative and 
Organized Kids’ Space 
in Your Home
THE VILLAGE MONTCLAIR, 123 WALNUT ST.
6:30–8:00 pm
Our kids’ rooms should inspire them, hold all 
their toys, and seem put together. Come draw 
inspiration from this unique and powerful col-
laboration between designer and owner of The 
Village Montclair, Alexandria Pavel, and home 
organizer Laura Bostrom, founder of Everyday 
Order. We hope to empower you to create the 
playroom of your family’s dreams, and keep 
it clutter-free for years to come. Hosts: Alex-
andria Pavel (The Village Montclair), Laura 
Bostrom (Everyday Order).

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
 WORKSHOP

KonMari Method for the 
Messy, Non-Minimalist Home
THE STUDIO AT 204 BELLEVUE AVE.
10:00–11:30 am
How do we know we have too much? What’s 
just enough? How we store and maintain things 
shows respect for our belongings. The KonMari 
method of organizing, made famous by Marie 
Kondo, emphasizes the curation of all things 
that “spark joy” and the importance of finding 
joyful ways (and places) to honor your trea-
sured things. Host: Cassidy Nasello (FELT).

 WORKSHOP
D.I.Y. Zine Making:  
Purposes and Practice
THE CLASSROOM AT 
MONTCLAIR PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
50 SO. FULLERTON AVE.
6:00–8:00 pm
This workshop focuses on identifying 
potential purposes of zines, and practical 
executions. Participants collaborate to create 
and bind a zine of their own. We highlight the 

role of zine making in creative community 
exchange. Host: Nina Muccia (Designer, Oddo 
Body).

  PECHA KUCHA NIGHT
9 Brisk Talks About “Messy”
CRAZY MOCHA COFFEE,  
491 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
8:00–10:00 pm
A fun, inspiring night out to hear speakers de-
liver thought-provoking content in a brisk for-
mat (20 images, 20 seconds per image). With 
Montclair Design Week hosting in its inaugural 
year, we’re featuring a topic close to our hearts: 
messy. We expect our first year to be one big, 
beautiful, spectacular mess. Think unexpected 
outcomes, collaboration, happy accidents, lateral 
thinking, paths less traveled, inspiration from 
strange places, open-endedness, improv—you 
know ... messy! MDW is pleased to start hosting 
a broader conversation about what it means to 
be creative in Montclair. We hope the chitchat 
never ends!

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25

 WORKSHOP
Creating a Consistent 
Wellness Practice (ages 18+)
QWELL MEDITATION & WELLNESS STUDIO, 
493 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
10:30 am–12:30 pm
Wellness for Makers and Qwell Meditation & 
Wellness Studio are collaborating on a unique 
workshop designed to help you alleviate stress 
in your mind and body. Learn ways to create 
a consistent practice that helps boost energy 
levels, calm your nervous system, reduce inju-
ry risk, and improve posture. Hosts: Missy Graf 
Ballone (Wellness for Makers), Marcie Handler 
(Qwell Meditation & Wellness Studio).

 DESIGN DEN
Design Den at Watchung Plaza
WATCHUNG PLAZA, GRASSY AREA NEXT 
TO LOCAL COFFEE, GREEN CHOP’S
5:30–7:30 pm
In our “Design Den” public program series, we 
invite the community to join us in open and 
inclusive conversations about some of the 
issues affecting Montclair. Your insights and 
stories will help shape our programming and 
initiatives for next year’s Montclair Design 
Week. Note: Although there is no limit to 
number of guests, actual seating is limited, 
so please arrive early if you would like a seat. 
Facilitators: Robert Genovese, Gary Rudoren.

 WORKSHOP
Living You Workshop
JOYIST, 617 VALLEY RD.
6:00–8:00 pm
A well-lived life is the culmination of all its 
parts. Our workshop takes you on a quest 

MDW INFO DESK
Headquarters and Registration Central for 

Montclair Desin Week
MDW Hub, Madison Bldg., 427 Bloomfield Ave., near intersection with Glenridge Ave.

11:00 am–2:00 pm, 5:00–9:00 pm daily
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to discover who you are in mind, body, and 
(design) soul. Hosts: Blanche Garcia (B. Garcia 
Designs), KaraLynne Wolfe (Chelsea Square), 
Kacy Erdelyi (Juice Culture).

 WORKSHOP
Design Your Stance:  
A Movement Workshop  
on How We Stand and  
Why It Matters
YOGA MECHANICS, 107 FOREST ST., #3
7:00–9:00 pm
No one teaches us how to stand, and yet we 
are expected to exude strength, grace, and 
confidence. In this movement workshop, 
learn why it matters how we stand. Learn and 
create a conscious stance that can help you 
feel confident in your body. Host: Omni Kitts 
Ferrara (Yoga Mechanics).

 MDW/MONTCLAIR FILM SERIES
Mahogany (1975)
CINEMA505, 505 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
7:30 pm (running time, 1 hr 49 min)
This week’s four films focus on the art of 
cinematic design. Tonight, Diana Ross plays 
a student who struggles with ego, reputation, 
and relationships after achieving overnight 
success as a model and then a fashion  
designer. Also starring Anthony Perkins and 
Billy Dee Williams. Directed by Berry Gordy.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26

 STUDIO CRAWL
4:00–8:00 pm
Take a tour of this tantalizing mix of 16 Montclair 
design spots. Try to hit them all, or pick and 
choose, or stay at just one for the entire four 
hours. The order of your stops is up to you. There’s 
much creative energy to discover in Montclair!

Books in Miniature
CREATIVITY CARAVAN,  
28 SO. FULLERTON AVE.
Creativity Caravan’s Amy Tingle and Maya 
Stein offer visitors an opportunity to design 
their own miniature books. Choose from three 
different book constructions, and fill these tiny 
tomes with your next big ideas. All materials 
supplied. 

Buzzworthy Web Design
LFORM DESIGN, 42 PARK ST.
Visit Ian Loew and his studio for a cold beer and 
learn why good design makes all the difference 
to your bottom line. We’ll walk you through 
what a good website design process looks like, 
and how your site can help move the needle.

Deconstructed Luxury
LITTLE NEST PORTRAITS, 54 SO. PARK ST.
Open 5:30–8:00 pm
Azie (Verdigreen), Anna (Blooms in Hand), and 

Brittany (Little Nest Portraits) are collaborat-
ing to create a unique backdrop in front of Little 
Nest. Paint and gold leaf will be hand-layered 
on a canvas, naturally distressing it to an aes-
thetic of undone luxury. Orchids will be bared 
to their roots and suspended on a handwoven 
gold screen. 

Design in Motion
JAVA LOVE COFFEE ROASTERS,  
49 CHURCH ST.
Custom handmade bicycles provide a won-
derful window on the design process, and 
randonneuring, the sport of ultradistance 
cycling, presents particular challenges to both 
builder and rider. Come learn from Paul Kramer 
about this sport and its events, and the role of 
design in the rides. 

Design Perspectives in the M
WADE MAXX ART & FRAMING,  
618 VALLEY RD.
Are you a designer, an architect, or a design 
resource? Come to Wade Maxx and leave 
your signature style on the Montclair Design 
Perspectives installation—a community piece 
that will be evolving throughout the week. 

From DMV to TV!
BSTV ENTERTAINMENT, 16 LABEL ST., SUITE C
Tour a 10-time Emmy-nominated TV produc-
tion company right here in Montclair. See how 
the former Division of Motor Vehicles inspec-
tion station was transformed into loft-style 
open office space, which includes professional 
editing rooms for screenings and an open 
concept kitchen. 

Hope for the Flowers/ 
Homage to Pine Street
73 SEE GALLERY AND DESIGN STUDIO,  
73C PINE ST.
On the hour (4, 5, 6, 7 pm), author Trina 
Paulus (Hope for the Flowers) will read from 
her new book, Chickens & Foxes. You can also 
view Nick Levitin’s photography exhibition, 
Homage to Pine Street: The Art of Neigh-
borhood. Nick’s photographs, taken over a 
year, convey the vibrancy of this section of 
Montclair. 

House Building!
COURTNEY ROMBOUGH ARCHITECT,  
141 CENTRAL AVE.
Remember when architects used handmade 
models to show clients what their buildings 
would look like? Now building information 
modeling and 3-D printing are the tools of 
the trade. In this workshop, which shows how 
small tools can have a big impact, participants 
will model their own structures using 3-D 
pens or cardboard building blocks. 

MDW Design Showcase
MDW HUB, MADISON BLDG.,  
427 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
Three talks/demonstrations are  
taking place:

4:30–5:30 pm, Alex Gideon, Montclair 
High School Robotics Team Member
6:00–7:00 pm, Ruth Borgenicht,  
Artist/Ceramicist, Forager
8:00–9:30 pm, Peter Reynolds,  
Consultant and Architect, Eileen Fisher  
Apparel/DesignWork

Meet the Makers
THE VILLAGE MONTCLAIR, 123 WALNUT ST.
Alexandria Pavel, designer and owner of The 
Village Montclair, invites you to explore the 
space where many local established and 
emerging artists showcase their work. You’ll 
have a chance to meet makers and may even 
catch someone working on a special craft. Hope 
to see you around The Village! 

MESH Café
CHRIST CHURCH, 68 CHURCH ST.
6:30–8:30 pm
Drop by to see MESH (Montclair Emergency 
Services for the Homeless) in action and meet 
its executive director, Gwen Parker-Ames. 
Join in, have a meal, serve food, connect with 
folks. Every day, MESH helps our community 
by serving 25 to 30 meals to homeless and 
food-insecure people. 

Micropark With 
Macro Dreams
WALNUT STREET PARKLET,
IN FRONT OF RED EYE CAFE, 
94 WALNUT ST.
Visitors will get a firsthand look at a  
community-driven “street reimagination” 
effort—a parklet. John Sullivan will make  
his studio there, and tell the tale of how a 
private–public partnership worked to create 
a public space that raises awareness of what 
mobility in Montclair could look like when peo-
ple and places are put at the center of design. 

People in the Steeple
HILLSIDE SQUARE,  
8 HILLSIDE AVE., SUITE 209
Fanbrandz and Joe Zeff Design have offices in 
this building, which was once a church. Come 
see our design work on the 2018 World Series, 
magazines like Time and Fortune, the Stanley 
Cup playoffs, and AT&T’s website. 

Rewriting the  
Disabilities Narrative
CORNERSTONE MONTCLAIR,  
198 BELLEVUE AVE.
People with disabilities aren’t satisfied sitting 
on the sidelines. They find fulfillment in the 
same things we do. Perhaps most important, 
they like having friends and feeling welcome 
where they live. Cornerstone gives people 
of all abilities the chance to be a part of the 
vibrancy of Montclair. Stop in, grab some 
popcorn at The General Store, and check out 
the artwork at Arts Unbound and the rock wall 
at the Inclusive Movement Center. 

Serious Beauty/ 
Elegant Mess
GOLD/SCOPOPHILIA,  
594 VALLEY RD., THE MEWS
Scopophilia means “deriving pleasure from 
looking.” Join us scopophiliacs as we sip wine 
amidst the works of Brooklyn artists Meg Lipke 
and Leah Tacha, who both derive serious beauty 
from an elegant mess. It’s practically alchemy. 

MDW INFO DESK
Headquarters and Registration Central for  

Montclair Design Week
MDW Hub, Madison Bldg., 427 Bloomfield Ave., near intersection with Glenridge Ave.

11:00 am–2:00 pm, 5:00–9:00 pm daily
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Water for Beauty 
ECLECTIC CHIC BOUTIQUE,  
547 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
Celeste Munford, owner of J. Lexi and mem-
ber artist of the Eclectic Chic Boutique, is 
hosting a free artist talk on ionized acid water 
and its benefits for your hair and skin. Celeste 
crafts holistic bath and body products that 
help bring out your natural beauty.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27
 WORKSHOP

Dream Up Your Dream Room 
(ages 7–11)
MIX LAB, ROOM 014, 
FELICIANO SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, 
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
9:30–11:30 am
Ever wish you could take a nap on pillows  
made of chocolate, or live in a tree house with  
a trampoline floor? Maybe have a bed in the 
middle of an ice rink, and sleep with your 
skates on? Design your wildest dream bedroom 
and tell a story about life in your kidtopia!  
Host: Gary Rudoren (Montclair Film Festival 
Improv Instructor, Architect). Directions: Park 
at Red Hawk Parking Deck, exit on level 5, walk 
directly past soccer field and into basement 
level of Feliciano School of Business, pass 
Entrepreneurship Center, turn left, look for big 
red wall of MIX Lab.

 KIDS ACTIVITY
Design Surprises:  
Storytime & Maketime 
(ages 4–8)
MDW HUB, MADISON BLDG.,  
427 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
10:00–11:00 am
Come on over and settle in with some favorite 
books that will spark your imagination, and 
then follow that spark right into a supercool 
craft time! Host: Marisela Santiago.

 WORKSHOP
Improv for Designers
MIX LAB, ROOM 014, 
FELICIANO SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, 
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
12:00–2:00 pm
Improvisers and designers have a lot in  
common—they both create worlds out of 
nothing. If you’re an architect, an artist, an 
inventor, or a design enthusiast, come learn 
how improv can stretch your imagination. 
Don’t worry about being funny—let improv 
bring your craziest ideas to life! Host: Gary 
Rudoren (Montclair Film Festival Improv 
Instructor, Architect). Directions: Park at 
Red Hawk Parking Deck, exit on level 5, walk 
directly past soccer field and into basement 
level of Feliciano School of Business, pass 
Entrepreneurship Center, turn left, look for 
big red wall of MIX Lab.

 DESIGN CHALLENGE
Just Food for All
MONTCLAIR PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
50 SO. FULLERTON AVE.
12:00–4:00 pm 
What could it mean to feed everyone in town 

well? Join us to rethink what food comes to 
Montclair, where it originates, and how it gets 
to us. From farm shares to foraging and mutu-
al aid, this workshop aims to develop creative 
and beautiful alternative visions of food, its 
distribution, and the well-being of us all.
 

 MDW/MONTCLAIR FILM SERIES
Deathtrap (1982)
CINEMA505, 505 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
1:30 pm (running time, 1 hr 56 min)
This week’s four films focus on the art of 
cinematic design. Tonight, Michael Caine is 
a playwright who tries to salvage his career 
by murdering a former student (Christopher 
Reeve) and stealing his unproduced, sure- 
hit script. Also starring Dyan Cannon.  
Directed by Sidney Lumet.

 WORKSHOP
Play Lab Workshop
MIX LAB, ROOM 014,  
FELICIANO SCHOOL OF BUSINESS,  
MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
2:30–4:30 pm
Participants emerge with a positive expe-
rience for designing one’s future self. In a 
fast-paced format, creative instinct takes 
over as conformity is left on the sidelines and 
audience members pair with aging experts 
and end-of-life practitioners for an interac-
tive exploration of real-life problems facing 
the elderly. Hosts: Caren Martineau (Beviv-
al), Devorah Medwin (Emotional Fitness). 
Directions: Park at Red Hawk Parking Deck, 
exit on level 5, walk directly past soccer field 
and into basement level of Feliciano School of 
Business, pass Entrepreneurship Center, turn 
left, look for big red wall of MIX Lab.

 FUNDRAISING PARTY
Design-a-Cocktail Contest: 
Final Judging and Awards
THE ANNEX AT 18 LABEL ST. STUDIOS,  
22 FRINK ST.
6:00–8:00 pm
Bartenders and mixologists from our top 
bars and restaurants will be challenged to 
craft an original cocktail that features an 
ingredient local to Montclair, with a panel of 
expert judges selecting a winner. Tickets are 
$50, with proceeds going to Montclair Design 
Week. Entry includes complimentary cocktails 
and light appetizers. Judges: Lucinda Sterling, 
Luke Parker Bowles, Warren Bobrow.

 “DESIGNING X” PANEL SERIES
Designing Parenthood
MONTCLAIR WOMEN’S CLUB, 82 UNION ST.
4:00–6:00 pm
Parenthood can upend our lives in unexpected 
ways, but our panelists have found that it can 
be a unique source of creativity and innovation, 
especially during its most challenging moments. 
From revolutionizing the design of the paci-
fier to spearheading the transformation of a 
parking lot, these parents have redesigned 
products, businesses, and strategies with  
their children in mind. In the process, they are  
redefining what a “new family” destination 
Montclair can be. Panelists: Erdi Alev (Kwik 
Coffee Healthy Food), Ozi Okaro (Ikuzi Dolls), 
Nicki Radzely (Doddle & Co.), Madeline Ruiz 

(Studio for Urban Architecture & Design). 
Moderator: Hillary Frank (The Longest Shortest 
Time).

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28
 DESIGN DEN

Design Den at Nishuane Park
NISHUANE PARK, NISHUANE PARKING LOT 
ON CEDAR AVE., NEAR FIRE STATION
10:30 am–12:30 pm
In our “Design Den” public program series, 
we invite the community to join us in  
open and inclusive conversations about 
some of the issues affecting Montclair.  
Your insights and stories will help shape  
our programming and initiatives for next 
year’s Montclair Design Week. Note:  
Although there is no limit to number of 
guests, actual seating is limited, so please 
arrive early if you would like a seat.  
Facilitators: Nina Cooke John, Laura Torchio.

 WORKSHOP
After the Dust:  
An Insider’s Guide to  
Surviving a Home  
Renovation
DESIGNER APPLIANCES,  
208 BELLEVUE AVE.
12:00–2:00 pm
Join us for an insider’s look at what’s really 
involved in home renovation and renewal in 
Montclair. With homeowners and trades- 
people, we’ll have an interactive panel  
discussion on the nitty-gritty of renovation, 
including how to stay on budget, how to create 
a realistic time line, and regrets and wins. 
Hosts: Cinthya Guallpa (Designer Appliances), 
Amy Owens (Keller Williams).

 KIDS ACTIVITY
Cardboard Creation Challenge 
(ages 6–11)
ROTUNDA AT UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST 
CONGREGATION, 67 CHURCH ST.
2:00–4:00 pm
On this last day of Montclair Design Week, 
join us for some family fun as we get creative 
and build things. We’ll have three different 
stations—cardboard-tube kaleidoscopes, 
structures and buildings, and clothing and 
costumes. Everything you create will have a 
chance to be showcased on our website! 
Host: Rebecca Irby.

 MDW/MONTCLAIR FILM SERIES
The Velvet Goldmine (1998)
CINEMA505, 505 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
7:30 pm (running time, 1 hr 58 min)
This week’s four films focus on the art of  
cinematic design. Tonight, Jonathan Rhys 
Myers, Christian Bale, and Ewan McGregor 
star in a story of a glam rocker who  
fakes his death and is exposed as a fraud, 
and the former fan who years later is writing 
an article about the idol’s life and downfall. 
Directed by Todd Haynes.
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